Alaska Laws & Regulations

Cindy Franklin,
Director Alcohol & Marijuana Control Boards
Timeline of Regulations Process

All 9 articles are currently posted for written public comment

11/04/14: Ballot Measure 2 passes

• 02/24/15 Effective date; personal use/possession now legal

04/30/15 ABC reviews draft regs; contract writer retained

• 05/05/15 Law creating Marijuana Control Board signed

07/02/15 MCB meets, assumes drafting duties from ABC

• August, September: MCB meets many times, public comments received

10/06/15 All Articles out for written public comment

• 11/20/15 MCB will meet to adopt regulations package
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FIRST TIME TRYING EDITIONS?

START LOW • GO SLOW

HERE'S SOME HELPFUL ADVICE:

1. Be aware you are a chronic consumer: be aware that consuming a moderate-sized portion is usually more intense and very different than smoking.

2. Start with low doses and allow time for effects to take place.

3. Treat chronic effects by taking in tiltable delays to help manage.

4. Be prepared to handle side effects, such as dry mouth, nausea, or dizziness.

5. Stay calm and take breaks if necessary.

6. Do not drink alcohol while under the influence.

7. If you experience any adverse effects, seek medical attention immediately.

Visit FIRSTTIMES.COM for more information.